
1.
Have brave and skilled leaders 

5.
Feed your soldiers 

9.
Take control of rich places

13.
Stop your cavalry  

3.
Use dragoons

7.
Arrange your pikes 

11.
Do not run away

15.
Steal ! 

2.
Train your soldiers 

6.
Use the best armour and 

weapons

10.
Hold your lines 

14.
Shock your enemy 

4.
Give every soldier a bible 

8.
Use reserves 

12.
Choose the highest ground

16.
Wear a uniform



3. Dragoons are infantry soldiers on horseback. They can

• scout (find out where the enemy is) 

• move quickly to different places on the battlefield

• hide (for instance behind hedges) to surprise the  

 enemy

9. Your soldiers will need food, horses and clothing. 

Capture the places that have lots of these. You can give 

out receipts and for them later.

13. If they leave the battlefield you will not have their 

power when you need it. 

1.  Don’t promote people just because they are rich. 

Better an ordinary man with skill than a rich fool!

7. A cavalry charge can break your lines. Defend 

yourselves with well-trained pikemen.

5. No one can fight on an empty stomach.

11. Retreat means defeat! 

Always fight back. 

15. Find the baggage trains at the back of the battlefield 

and steal all the food, ammunition and letters. You 

deserve it!

4. Soldiers are braver if they know that god is on their 

side. They are also less likely to get drunk and behave 

badly. Have preachers too- never underestimate a pre-

battle sermon for instant moral boosting!

10. Arrange your soldiers close together in rank and 

file. Do not let the enemy break through their lines. 

14. Musket fire and cavalry charges are powerful ways 

of breaking enemy lines

2. Make sure your soldiers can fight like professionals! 

8. Fresh soldiers can save the day if you are struggling 

later.

6. Without good quality equipment your soldiers may 

lose the battle.

12. Look for the hills. 

Place your soldiers at the top where they can see the 

enemy. Charge downhill if you need to. 

16. You need to see who’s who on the battlefield. 


